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Mee t a Nikon SLR photographer. 
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The F65 

can do it ali. 
Great potential is wonderful. Great results are even better. 

Are you ready to take the step from imagining more stunning photos to shooting them? 

With a Nikon F65 in your bands, taking better pictures has never been easier. 

Simply select a desired mode for the type of photo you want to shoot 

Trust Nikon's Dynamic AF system, 3D Matrix Metering, Matrix Balanced Fill-Flash, and 

other features of superior performance renowned among the world's finest professional photographers. 

And capture more magic of unforgettable moments and everyday fun. 

Every opportunity is yours for the taking when you've got the right camera to do it ali. 

Just apply your vision and start experiencing the joy of being a Nikon SLR photographer. 
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This Nikon SLR is so COmpact and 

lightweight (395g), 

anyone can handle it. 

Wide-coverage Five-Area 
Dynamic AF system 

keeps subjects in clear focus and eliminates 
unintended blurring. 

@ . . 

Crisp, precise film advance and shutter release make 

2.5-frames-per-second 
continuous shooting 

supremely assured . 



The auto pop-up speedlight, 

featuring Matrix Balanced Fiii-Fiash 
throws just the right light on a scene 

to make the shot look beautiful 

and natural. 

3D Matrix Metering 
can read atmosphere as weil as 

Mode Dial makes 
operation simple and intuitive, 
so great pictures are a snap 

in every shooting situation. 

With fully automatic 8 mode and five 

Vari-Program modes ( 7 lill ~ ~ Il! ), 
you don't have to be a pro to take better pictures-just press 

the shutter button. 

Other features include: 
• AF-Assist llluminator 
• Multiple exposure 
• Exposure compensation 
• Auto Exposure Bracketing 
• Versatile flash modes including Slow Sync, 

brightness and contrast, for recording the scene in 

ali its nuanced detail. 

Rear-Curtain Sync and Red-Eye Reduction 
• Durable metallic lens mount 
• Self-rimer and optional remote controller 
• Dioptre adjustment 
• Depth-of-field preview function 
• F65D offers data imprinting 

So can you. 
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T Expect more from your pictures. Nikon F65 

Natural movement. 

~ ~ As a parent, you keep your eye out for what makes a precious moment shi ne. 

H lt's good to get to the essence of things at a moment's notice without a 

fuss. Life's pleasures should be as simple and satisfying as child's play. Like a 

photo shot in AUTO 8 mode. The key is to take it easy and stay true 

to your vision. 

Won 't let you miss a shot 
The F65's Dynamic AF system with Five Focus Areas covers various "sweet spots" 
to keep the subject sharp, even when it's not in centre frame. It's ali so automatic and easy, you 
hardi y have to think about a thing. Just enjoy capturing the moment! 

Dynamic AF keeps the F65 focused as intended, regardless of position of the 
subject (in red shirt, below) in the frame, using five AF sensors (centre, top, bottom, 

right, and left). 

It takes a smart AF-Assist 

Illunünator to keep focus on a 
subject when light is Jow or you're 

shooting in total darkness. The F65 

keeps your subject Jooking natural 
because it doesn't use a harsh 

pre· flash th at can daze or distract 

your subject. 



That's what the F65's AF system lets you capture. 

~ ~ Action is spontaneous. No stopping, no posing, no holds barred. And to go with the 

flow, it helps to be totally free, far from the routine, and within comfortable reach 

of what catches your eye. Shooting in Sports Continuous ~ mode is fantastic for 

freezing sports and other movement on the fly, knowing that you can capture fleeting 

moments for posterity. 

Stays focused at every crucial moment 
The F65's Focus Tracking with Lock-On~ feature keeps a moving subject---even as quick and 
unpredictable as an animal or a child- in clear focus, as long as the shutter release button is pressed. 
It's foolproof and automatic! 

Aut o f o cu s 

Y ou can select one of F ive Focus 

Areas to activate, according to how 

you intend to compose the shot. 

The focus area select button is easy 

to reach and intuitive to operate 

without taking your eye off of the 
viewfinder. Lock-OnN AF keeps focus finnly on a main subject even if sorne other 

object momentarily blocks it in the viewfinder. 
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lntricacies of light. 

~ ~ Being a stranger in a strange land is like a journey to enlightenment that 

changes your outlook forever. Vou start seeing the big picture from a fresher 

perspective. L.ike a shot taken with Landscape Iii mode-living details, near or 

far, come alive in a new way. Then you realise that you're in the middle of it ali. 

Cap turing the mood of the situation 
3D Matrix Metering accounts for the en tire image to analyse and preserve the special ambience 
of a scene. The F65 relies on over 30,000 pieces of data in its built- in database referring to every 
type of shooting situation, in order to capture a particular moment with its mood intact. 

3D Matrix Metering also reads 
camera-to-subject Distance 

Information from 0-type and 
G-type Nikkor Jenses. This 

enhances accuracy for every 
kind of exposure, from close-ups 
to distant Jandscapes. 

The four exposure modes- Auto-Multi Program (P), Shutter-Priority 
Auto (S), Aperture-Priority Auto (A), and Manual (M)-offer precise 

control of shutter speed and aperture setting combinations, for flexibility in 

Aperture-Prlorlty Auto Shuner-Prlorlty Auto 

getting exactly the 
results that you 
want. 



Metering / Exp os ure 

That's what F65 metering lets you explore. 

~ ~ The closer you look, the more art looks like life. Sometimes you want to take 

a clear look at every detail At other times you want to make a single 

outstanding point. Whatever finer things in life you want to focus on, Close-Up ~ 
mode provides more choice in achieving the right perspective in appropriate depth. 

Exposure control at your command 
Versatile Vari-Program modes give you ali the automatic picture-taking latitude you need. 
Each of the five modes(~ Portrait, liïl Landscape, ~ Close-Up, ~Sports Continuons 

~and !! Night Scene) are specifically geared for optimal results in certain situations. 

v 
For shooting with compli

cated lighting or experi
menting with various expo

sure Jevels, an exposure 

compensation button Jets 

you compensate exposure 

within a range of ±2 EV in 

1/2 increments. 

Metef"l!d value -1 EV +lEV 

Or you can apply exposure bracketing to three frames in steps ranging from 0.5 

to 2.0 EV in P, S, A and M modes (Auto &:posure Bracketing). 

An electronic depth-of-lield 

preview button Jets you confirm 

the zone of sharpest focus before 

shooting in any exposure mode. 

A multiple exposure button Jets 

you shoot more than once on a 

single frame. 
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Brilliance of colour. 

~ ~ We've been together as long as she can remember. But it's clearty her 

moment to shine, so we're leaving everything in good hands and nothing 

to chance. The F65's built-in Speedlight catches the sparkle in those eyes, 

and Portrait :l mode makes her stand out as pretty as a picture right 

where she deserves to be-at the heart of the action. 

Enhancing quality of light in a flash 
Flash isn' tjust for nighttime shooting. It can enhance the look of daylight and 
twilight shots. The F65's built-in Speedlight automatically controls flash in order to 
add just the right light to keep the scene looking natural and create catchlight in a 
subject's eyes-not wash out the subject's face. (Matrix Balanced Fill-Flash) 

A built-in Speedlight qtùedy pops up and tires 

automatically when light is Jow or subject is 
backlit in AUTO and Vari-Program modes. 

A Red-Eye Reduction lamp is 
precision-timed to oontract the 

subject's eye pupils right before 
shutter release, minimising "red 

eye" from the final picture . 



Flash control 

That's what the F65's flash system lets you reveal. 

Nature gives you every opportunity to wonder how light can create su ch 

drama in its shifting moods. Night Scene r:! mode makes it especially 

rewarding to catch the sun's slow-burning beauty at the end of a long day-even 

as it illuminates the down-to-earth details that make the scene really worth 

remembering. 

Combining flash and ambient light enhances detail aU around 
Slow Sync is activated when flash is used in Night Scene mode, automatically slowing the shutter 
speed to provide enough exposure of background detail, wh ile throwing natural-looking illumination on 
the foreground subject. 

Rear-Curtain Sync tires the 
flash just be fore the second (or 
rear) curtain of the shutter starts 
to move. The photographie effect 
is an action-enhancing stream of 

light trailing the flash-illuminated 
subject. 

Attach an optional Nikon 
Speedlight unit with TTL 
Remote Cord SC-17 to perform 
remote flash functions. Hold a 

remo te nash off to the si de 
to cast proper light on the 
subject without casting harsh 
background shadows. 
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Complete SLR control easily at hand 

0 Aperture/Exposure compensation/Film 
rewind button 

$ Camera strap eyelet 
E) Shutter release hutton 
0 Power switch 
0 LCDpanel 
0 Self-limer/ AP-Assist Dluminator!Red-Eye 

Reduction lamp 
8 Accessory shoe 
0 Auto Exposure Bracketiog!Multiple expo

sure/Film rewind button 

NikonF65D 
with data imprint 

function 

0 Exposure mode dial 
œ Remote control sensor 
CD Depth-of-field preview button 
(& Focus mode selector 
G) Self-timer!Remote control hutton 
œ Camera strap eyelet 
4D Rash lock-release!Flash sync mode hutton 
C0 Focus area!AP-Assist Dlwninator cancel 

hutton 
0) Lens release huttoo 
CO Fibn confirmation window 

Top deck LCD panel 
The easy-to-see LCD 
panel provides vital 
infoonation at a glanee. 

Comma11d Dial 
Designed fo easy 
selection of exposure, 
focus are.a, and a range 
of ether settings. 

Exposure mode dial 
For simple control of 
F65 exposure modes. 

Auto Exposure 
Bracketing!Multiple 
exposure button 
This butten lets you 
activate Auto Exposure 
Bracketing or multiple 
exposure function. 

œ Camera bacle lock release lever 
@i) Rubber eyecup 
9 Viewfinder eyepiece 
@) Dioptre adjustmeot lever 
~ Command Dial 
fi) Tripod socket 

Viewjinder LCD information 
Most data on the upper 
LCD panel also appears in 
the viewfinder LCD, for 
sening adjustment without 
taking your eye from the 
viewfinder. 

Aperture/Exposure 
compe11sation button 
Press this butten while 
rotating the Command 
Dial to select aperture 
in Manual exposure 
mode. 

Dioptre Adjustment 
Enables neac- or far
sighted photographers to 
adjust the eyepiece dioplre 
to any setting from -1.5 to 
t0.8m'. 

Self-timer/Remote control 
button 
Use the self-limer and it's 
easy to put yourself in the 
photo. The optional 
remote controller cao be 
used for a sunilar purpose. 

@) Self-limer 
f!> Aperture 

Foc us area select button 
Simply use y our left 
thumb to select a desired 
focus area, even as you 
shoot The buuon cao be 
used to cancel AF-Assist 
lliurninator operation, too. 

Optional 
remote controller 

~ Rash sync mode 
~ Exposure compensation 
G Focusarea 
ID Auto Exposure Bracketing 

~ Battery chamber cover lock lever œ Frame couoter!Exposure compeosation 
value 

LCD Panel 
e Shutter speed 
fil Remote control 

~ Battery power 
~ Multiple exposure 



Co ntr o l s/ Acc e sso rie s 

Nikkor lenses & accessories 
AF Nikkor lenses 
The extensive Nikkor range includes Zoom, 
Micro, Defocus Control, Perspective Control, 
Super Wide and Telephoto Nikkor lenses, 
AF-S Nikkors with SWMs (Silent Wave 
Motors) for ultra-quiet, highly precise opera
tion, and a VR Nikkor lens with Vibration 
Reduction System to minimise image blur that 
results from camera shake. Every one of these 
lenses provides consistently sharp results in 
autofocus and manual shooting. 
D-type and G-type AF Nikkor lenses 

These lenses send subject-to-
camera Distance Information 
to the F65 for enhanced 
exposure control. 

AFN!kkors 
AF.S 17-35mm fl2.80 JF.ED 
AF IS.35mm f/3.54.50 IF-BD 
AF24-50mm f/3.:>4.50 
AF24-85mm fi2.S40 IF 
AF.S 24-85mm fl3.5-4.50 JF.ED 
AF24-120mm fl3.5-5.60 IF 
AF.S 28-70mm fl2.80 JF.ED 
AF2S.80mm f/3.3-5.60 
AF2S.IOOmm fl3.5-5.60 
AF2S.I05mm fl3.5-4.50 IF 
AF2S.200mm fl3.5-5.60 IF 
AF J5.10mJn fi2.8D 
AF.S VR 70.200mm fl2.80 JF.ED 
AF70.:100mm f/4-5.60 ED 
AF70.:100mm f/4-5.60 

AF-S 80.200mm fl2.80 IF ED 
AF 80-200mm fi2.8D ED 
AF VR 8o.400mm f/4.5 5.60 ED 
AF 14mmfi2.8DED 
AF Ftwye 16mm fl2.80 
AF 18mmfl2.80 
AF20mmfl2.80 
AF24mmfl2.80 
AF28mmf/1.40 
AF28mmfl2.80 
AF35mmfi2D 
AF50mmf/1.40 
AF50mmf/1.80 
AF 85mm f/1.40 IF 
AFSSmmf/1.80 
AF OC 105mm fi2D 

Usa ble lenru witb built-in Speedlight 

AF-S Nikkor 300mmf/2.8D 
IF-ED Il, equipped with an 

SWM, attached to 
the Nikon F65. 

AF-S Nikkor 
300mmf/2.8D 
IF-EDII 

A OC 135mm fi2D 
AF ISOmm fi2.8D IF-ED 
AF 300mm fi2.81F-ED 
AF.S :lOOmm fl2.80 JF.ED Il 
AF.S :lOOmm f/40 JF.ED 
AF.S 400mm fl2.80 JF.ED Il 
AF.S 500mm f/40 JF.ED Il 
AF.S 600mm f/40 JF.ED Il 
AF-l Thleconverrer TC-14E 
AF.S lèlecom.,.,.TC-14E Il 
AF-l Thleconverrer TC-20E 
AF.S 1èlecom.,.,.TC-20E Il 
AF Micro 60mm fi2.8D 
AFMicro 105mm fl2.80 
AF Micro 200mro f/40 JF.ED 
AFMicro70-180mm f/4.5-5.60ED 

• 28 to200mm CPIJ lensesexceptAF-S 17-35mm fl2.80 IF-ED andAF 18-35mm fl3.5-4.50 IF-ED 
• AF.S :lOOmm f/40 IF-EO 
• Mak:e s.ure to remove the letJs hood. 
• The bullt· ill Speedlight cannat be used at :lbooting distance Jess than 0.6m. 
Vlgnmlng occurs at Ille tdges <fthe frame resuldng ln undere:rpcsute w/lh the folo~ing AF -'' lensts, whlch 
have lln!~atlon.s ln usob/e forol /ength or shootlng dlltanre. 

AF24-50mm f/3.:>4.50: 35mm oc looger tbcal length; AF24-85mm fl2.8-40 IF: 50mm oc longerfœal length -
50mm fœallength at lm oc longer sllootillg distance, 70-85mm at 0.7m a: lollF, AF.S 24-85mm f/3.5-4.50 JF.ED: 
28mm or longer fœallength - 28mm focal length at 1 rn or loogersllooting di.staoce; AF 24-120mm fl3.5-5.60 IF: 
35mm or longer fœallength - 35mm focal length at 3m or loogersllooting di.staoce, 50mm at tm oc loo ger, 
70mm at 0.7m oc lon!!'f; AF-S 2S.70mm fi2.8D IF-ED: 70mm fœallength at t.5m oc longer sllootillg distlnœ;AF 
2&.80mm fl3.3-5.60: 28mm focal length at 1.8m or looger sllootillg distaœe; AF 28-1 OOmm f/3.5-5.60: 35mm oc 
loo9'r tbcal length-35mm fœallength at lm oc longer sllootillg distlnœ; AF2&.200mm fl3.5-5.60 IF: 50mm oc 
loo!!'r tbcal length; AF 35-70mm f/28D. 50mm or looger fœallength; AF Micro 70.180mm f/4.5-5.60 ED: 10mm 
fœallengthat t.7m oclon!!'fsllooting distlllœa: 85mmat 1.3m a: longer, 105-135mm at O.Sm oc IO!lF,AF-S VR 
70.200mmfl2.80 JF.ED: 135mmor longerfœallength -105mm fœallengthat 1.8m oclongersllootillg distlnœ; 
AF 80.200mm f/280 JF.ED: 80mm tbcal length at 3m or looger sllootillg distaœe;AF-S 80.200mm f/280 JF.ED: 
105mm oc looger tbcal length. 
Note: Tbe data above relates to JX)Siti 'W! films. 'The amount of vignetri.ng dcx:rea.ses wlx:o the images are view'tti io n::gul.ar cd our 
pri.nœ., tbe ed&J:s of wbicb rue crowcd duriog pOOto prœes.sing. 

Dedicated Accessories 
• Power Pack MB-17 

Accepts four AA-type batteries. 
• Camera case 

The CF-61 bouses the F65 plus AF 
28-80mm f/3.3-5.60, AF 28-105mm 

f/3.5-4.50 IF or any smaller Jens. ~ 
Nikon Speedlights 
For more flash power, add as an option 
a Nikon Speedlight like the SB-80DX 6::1 
or SB-SODX. These extend shooting 

SB-BODX 

range, and feature bounce flash, auto SB-50DX .. 

zoom and more. The SB-SODX eN n • '" 
offers double-flash bounce oper lion 
and Wireless Slave Aash function. 
Only Nikon Speedlights ca communi
cate with the F65 to tr nsmi data like 
film speed, zoom aper ure, etc. 
Wireless Slave Flash Controller SU-4 
When conne ted to an accessory Nikon 
Speedlight, he SU-4 enables wireless 
TIL multiple flash control while using 
the F65's built-in Speedlight as a 
master unit. You can use severa) SU-4 
Aash Controllers simultaneously, too. 
TfL Remote Cord SC-17 
Used with an accessory Nikon 
Speedlight, this offers easy off -camera 
TIL flash control capability. 
Eyepiece Correction Lenses 
Nine optional eyepiece correction 
Jenses Jet you adjust the dioptre beyond 
its standard range of - 1.5 to +O.Sm·•. 
Close-Up Attaclunent Lenses 
For a simple way to try your band at 
close-up photography. Seven types 
available: 0, 1, 2, 3T, 4T, ST, 6T. 
Nikon Filters 
Nikon offers a fullline of filters, 
including Circular Polarising filters, 
Soft Focus filters, and Skylight filters, 
that can add a colourful, exciting 
dimension to your picnues. For 
consistently superior results, use only 
Nikon filters with Nikon Jenses. 

Nikon Film Scanners 
Nikon 35mm!IX240 film scanners 
SUPER COOLSCAN 400J ED 
and COOLSCAN IV ED offer supe
rior-resolution scanning to deliver 
exceptionally sharp digital images. 
A new optical system that features 
the SCANNER NIKKOR ED Jens 
and image correction functions 
enables easy access to the exciting 
world of digital images. 

<>~~~~ 
Eyepiece Correction Lenses 

0000000 
Close-Up Attachment Lenses 

Nikon Piliers 

SUPER COOLSCAN 
4000ED 

COOLSCAN IV ED 



F65 Specifications 

Type of camera: lntegraJ-motor autofccus 35mm single~ens reftex wlth electronlcally 
contrdled fecal-plane Shutter and bultt -ln Speedllght 

Exposure modes: ~: AUTO mode; Van-Program modes (:f: Portrait, 
Iii: Landscape, &: C~Up, ~: SJXrts Contlmms, B: Nlght Soene) 
P: Auto-Multl A'ogrern (Aexlble Program possible); 
S: Shutter-Aiority Auto A: Aperture-Priority Auto; M: Manual 

Plcture fonnat: 24 x 36mm (standard 35mm ftlm fermat) 
Lens mount: NIKon F mount ~th AF coupllng, AF contacts) 

Lens: AF NIKKor and AI-P NIKKcr lenses (except AF NIKKor fer F3AF 
and IX-NIKKor) 

\llewftnder: Flxed eye~ewl penta-Daeh-mlrrcr type, bUlt ~n dcptre adjustrnent (-1.5 
lo +0.8m 1 

Eyepolnt: 17mm (at -1.0m ') 
Focuslng sere en: B-l)pe Clear Matte Screen V wlth focus bracKets 

lllewllnder trame ooverage: ApJXOX. 89% 
Flnder magnlftcauon: Appro<. 0.68-0.00x wlth 50nm lens set to 1nnntty (at -1.5 to +O. Sm ') 

Vlewtlnder lnfonnaUon: Fccus lndlcatbns, fccus area, Shutter speed, aperture, electronlc 
analogue exposure dlsplay/exposure canpansetlon value diS!)ay. 
exposure compensation, ready~ght/llaSh recommendedlfull flash 
output; Flve sets of fccus bracKets (area)/012mm reference clrde fer 
Centre-Welghted metenng 

Reftex mlrror: Autcrnatlc, Instant -retum type 
Lens aperture: lnstant-retum type, wtth depth-of -fteld pre\llew button 

Autofocus: TIL phase detection, NIKon Multi-CAMOCO autofccus module wlth 
AF-Asslst lllumlnator (apJl'OX. 0.5-3m); Detection rarge: f3/ -1 to f3/ 
19 QSO 1 00, at normal temperalure) 

Lens servo: AF: Auto-Setvo AF: camera autornatlcally chooses Single SeiVO AF 
or Contlnuous Servo AF cperatlon acccrdlng to the SJbject status, I.e. 
statbnary cr rro\llng Qncludlng dlrectlonallnformallon); Single Setvo 
AF (fccus ls IOCKed When the rutject ls ln-fccus.); Contlnuous Servo 
AF (cernera continues to focus on a movlng subject), Focus Tracl<lng 
wlth LccK-On~ autornatlcally actlvated by rutject's status 
M: Manual locus 

Foous area: One of 11ve fccus areas can be selected 
Focus Area mode: ~le AF Mode wlth Closest-SUbject Aicrlty; Dynamlc AF Mode; 

Single Area Mode wlth M tnanual focus) 
Metenng system: TIL full-aperture exposure metertng system; Three metenng systems 

selectable Qlmltatlons wlth lens used) - 30 six-segmern Matnx 
Meterlng: wlth 0-/G-I)pe AF NIKKor; Six-segment Matrix Metering: 
wlth AF NIKKor other !han 0-/G-type (except AF NIKKcr for F3AF and 
IX-NIKKor), AI-P NIKKcr; Centre-Welghted Metertng: autanallcally 
selected wlth Manual exposure mode 

Metertng range: 30 Matrtx Meterlng: f3/ 1-20; Centre-Welghted Metertng: f3/ 1-20 
(at normal temperature, ISO 100, f/ 1.4 lens) 

Exposure meter coupllng: CPU 
Exposure compensation: Exposure canpensated ln ±2 f3/ range, ln 1/2 steps (excep ln M cr 8) 
AUto E)(pos.Jre llrackeUng: Bra::Ketlng range: ±2 EV; number of Shots: three; tm::K ting 

steps: 0.5, 1, 1.5 or2 f3/ (exoept ln ~orVan-Program mode) 
Film speed setUng: Autcrnatlcally set to ISO ftlm speed of OX-ooded lllm ln use tnanual 

not selectable); Rlm speed range: DX: ISO 25-5000, au crnatlcally set 
to ISO 100 wlth non-DX-ooded lllm 

Shutter: 8ectronlcally cornrOIIed vertlcal-travel fecal-plane Shutter 
Shutter speeds: ln~. :f, Iii, .r., ~. B, P, A: Au omatcally set between 30 to 1/2000 

sec.; ln S: 3:J to 1/2000 sec. ~n 1/2 steps); ln M: 30 to 1/2000 sec. 
Qn 1/2 stepe.j, Tlme 

Sync contact: X-<:ontact only; ftash syn hr nlsa on up to 1/90 sec. 
Bullt-ln Speedllght: ln~. :f, Iii, .r., ~. B: Automatlcally actlvated; ln P, S, A, M: 

Actlvated by J)'esslng llaSh lccK-release button; Guk:le number: 
12 (st ISO 1 00, m); ftash ooverage: 28mm or longer lens; ftlm speed 
range: ISO 25 to ISO 800 

FlaSh control: Controlled by TIL Sensor; Matrlx Balanced FUI-Flash: Bullt-ln 
Speedllght or optlonal Speedllght and CPU NIKKor lens 
(except ln Manual exposure mode); Standard TIL: ln Manual 
exposure mode 

Flash sync mode: Front-CUrtaln Sync (normal sync), Slow Sync, Rear-Curtaln Sync, 
Red-Eye Reduction, Red-Eye Reduction wlth Slow Sync, 
Rash Cancel 

Ready-llght: RaSh tully charged: llght ln green; Full output wamlng: bllnKs ln green 
Flash recommended BllnKs When the subject ls daJ1< cr bad<ltt and Speedllght ls 

Indication: recommended ln P, S, A and M 
Accessory shoe: Standard ISO-type hot-Shoe contact (sync contact, ready-llght 

contact, TIL auto nash contact, monitor contact, GND), satety 
IOCK provlded 

Self-tlmer: 8ectronlcally contrdled; limer duratbn: 10 sec. 
Rernote control (OpCicr\al): lnfrered, actlvated by pressing the Shutter release bUtton; Immediate 

release mode and 2 sec. delay mode; Operatlng distance: açprox. 
5m dlrectly ln front of the cernera; Battery: One 3V CR202511thlum 
battery; Battery Ille: Açprox. 5 years (may dlffer wlth usage ernount 
cr other cperatlng conditions); Omensions: Approx. 00 x 28 x ?mm 
r:tv x H x q; Welght: Approx. 1 Og lncludlng battery 

Depth-of-fteld Stop-<lown lens aperture by J)'esslng depth-of-fteld prev9# 
prevtew button: button; electronlcally contrdled 

Film loadlng: Rlm automallcally adVances to llrst frame When camera bacK ls 
closed (Shutter and reflectlon mlrror not actlvated) 

Film advance: Automallc advancewlth bUIIt~n motcr; Contlnuous Shootlng possllle 
ln~ Sports Contlnuous mode (bultt-ln Speedllght cannot be used); 
Rlm advance speed: ApJl'OX. 2.5 fps (fresh batteries) 

Film rewlnd: Automallc rewlnd wlth bullt-ln mot cr; Rewlnd speed wlth fresh 
batteries: Approx. 16 sec. wlth 36-expoeure ftlm, ApJl'OX. 13 sec. 
wlth 24-expo re ftlm 

Multiple exposure: Selectalle 1 P, S, A, M 
LCD panellntonnatlon: Shutter speed aperture, exposure compansetlon, exposure 

compen allon value, Auto Exposure Brad<etlng, Multiple exposure, 
llaSh sy c mode, locus area, battery pONer, frame oounter, self-limer, 
remote ontrd 

Oate/tlme lmp lnt Bultt ln clccK: 24-hour type wlth timing accura::y wlthln ±90 
funcUon (RW ly): seconds a rnonth; leap year adjustment untll December 31, 

2049; Usable lllm: ISO 32 to 3200 DX-coded ftlm; Osplay 
mode: Year/MonttvDay, Day/Hour/Minute, No lmpnnt, 
MonttvDay/Year and Day/Month/Year; PoNer source: One 3V 
CR2025 lithium battery, battery Ille; approx. three years (dependlng 
upon use of data lmprint functlon and other operatlng conditions) 

camera back: Hlnged bacK wlth ftlm connrmallon wlndoW; F65D: Data lmprtnt LCD 
panel/buttons 

Power source: Two 3V CR2 lithium batteries; optlonal Battery PaJK MB-17 ls also 
avallable (fer four LR6' AA-slze all<alne, lithium, NCd cr NI-MH batteries) 

Power swltch: PoNer ON and OFF position 
Exposure met er: Auto meler Shut -off 5 sec. aller power tumed on ~ no operatbns are 

pertormed; actlvated by llghtly pressing Shutter release button aller 
power ls tumed on 

Battery power ln LCID panel, wlth exposure meler on; - for rufflclent power; 
conftrmatlon: CJII lndk:ates batteries are nearing exhaustion; BllnKing CJII 

Usable number of 
36-expœure 

(24-expœure) film roiiS 
per set of lwo tresh 
3V lithium batteries: 

lndlcates batteries are just about exhausted 

At 20'C 
wtrout nash Approx. 50 (75) 

'Mth llaSh and Af-Asslst Approx. 10 (15) 
lllumlnatcr fer hall 
of ali exposures 

At-10'C 

ApJXOX. 25 Wl 
ApJXOX. 7 ~ 0) 

Atl.rirx:us ~ration œJng an IF ZoorMII«rr 28-Banm f/3.5-5.60 lens, rmet~ng 
the fui r:nge tn:m ln fln fly (oo) lo the ctosest dfslln;e llld àlek lo lriln/ly f>o) befrre 
ea:h smt wllh a stvtter S{XIed ri 11.10 S~K:. rr liste: 

1Mpod socket: 1/4 QSO 1222) 
Dimensions (Wx Hx 0): F65: Açprox. 139.5x 92.5x 65.5mm; 

F65D: ApJXOX. 139.5x 92.5x 68mm 
Welght: F65: 395g; F650: 400g 

Ail speci1ications applywhen fresh CR2-type t:etteries are used at normal temperature (20°C). 
Specificatbns and designs are subject to change w~hout any notice or oblgatbn on the part 
of th9 manufacturer. 
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Nikon® 
We take the\\UI'ldS 
greatest pictures.® 
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